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World’s Easiest Personal Safety Device
Blow the whistle or press button for 2 seconds can promptly 
activate your emergency calling, SOS texts, and emails to 
your pre-selected contacts. Immediate help from friends 
and families can be provided in the moment of need.

Emergency Location Tracking
Sends simple and discreet map view location 
tracking info in the text and email. Location info 
can update continuously in 2-3 mins. 

Thoughtfully-designed Accessories
Stretchy strap and protective case makes WISO the 
perfect safety companion. Pick your favorite color to 
stylize your carry-on, work bag and arm band.
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Requirements
• A supported smartphone with WISO app installed 

and configured for most features to function.
• Both Bluetooth® and location should be enabled in 

the smartphone setting, and the app should have 
permission to use location data. Otherwise contacts 
won’t know your location when WISO is activated.

• A working mobile internet connection in order 
for the WISO app to notification contacts. 

SOS

How deas it work?

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3
Smart Whistle connects with your 
phone wirelessly and seamlessly.

Once activated, it automatically 
calls, sends SMS and email 
to your trusted families, plus 
sends location info in a map.

Notify family members so they 
can send help immediately.

Smart Whistle Features

SOS Call
Make an emergency 
call to your prede-

fined contacts

SMS
Send SMS to 

3 contacts

eMail
Send eMail to 

3 contacts

Sounding alarm
Your smartphone plays 

a loud siren alarm

Whistle sound
Blow the whistle to 
make a loud signal 
to alert witnesses

Stealth activation
Press the button to 
send an activation 

signal for the hidden 
functions of the device

Stretchable 
up to

6 kg

Blow the 
whistle

Smart Whistle Activation

Press the 
button 
for 2s

Phone call

SMS/eMail

Location 
tracking

Whistle sound

Sounding alarm

Ferguson Smart Whistle blue:

Ferguson Smart Whistle purple:

EAN 5907115002842

EAN 5907115002859

Ferguson Smart Whistle green:

Ferguson Smart Whistle pink:

EAN 5907115002866

EAN 5907115002873


